
To,

Shri P.K. Purwar

CMD BSNL & MTNL

BSNL CORPORATE OFFICE JANPATH, NEW DELHI.

Sub: Immediate

 Payment of GPF, CPF, Leave Encashment, etc. to the retirees of MTNL under VRS 2019.

Respected Sir,

Congratulations on appointment for holding additional charge of MTNL.

TEAM wishes you a grand success for making the Telecom PSUs(BSNL& MTNL) a leading service 

provider.

This is in continuation of our earlier communication in this regard through mail to CMD, MTNL & 

Secy.(T) & Some other DOT  officers dt 08/04/2020. But there is no progress appears to have been 

come out in this regard. Hence, we once again would like to draw your kind attention towards the 

following pending post VRS Benefits/Dues etc. burning issues for settlement.

1- NO Payment of CPF, Leave Encashment, Ex. Gratia, Gratuity has been made to CPF, VRS & 

Pensioners till date.

2- NO Payment of GPF &  Leave Encashment to Combined VRS pensioners has been made till date.

3- Mumbai unit of MTNL has received only Rs 237 crores against the total payable GPF amount of Rs 

1088 crores  & Delhi Unit of MTNL has received only Rs 142 crores against its total payable GPF 

amount of Rs 580 crores. Thereby, only a few retirees are in receipt of their GPF. But, without 

interest for delayed payment whereas the CO. had promised to make interest payment through its 

letter  no-6-1/2009-IF(ke)/56  dt 27/01/2020 issued by DGM (FC & IA) duly approved by competent 

authority.



4. While asserting our observations, we would like to submit before your good self that the higher 

authorities of MTNL seem not to be serious enough to deal with post VRS Issues in a effective 

manner thereby spreading frustrations & alienation amongst the MTNL VRS retirees.

Sir, we assure you that our sincere desire is that MTNL & BSNL should be very efficient, competitive 

& financially viable under your great proficiency & saliency.

 We, once again request you to kindly  instruct the concerned authorities to clear the above long 

pending payments/ dues of all the retirees under VRS 2019, in full, at earliest possible.

Thanks & Best regards

Yours sincerely

KR Yadav

GS TEAM.


